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Enjoy this sweet romance by best-selling author Taylor Hart.Luckyâ€”thatâ€™s how Hunter James

would describe himself. Even while growing up dirt poor on a farm in Texas. Even when heâ€™d

found himself in a war zone in Afghanistan. Even before heâ€™d struck it rich in oil and then won

the forty acres of horse property in Jackson, Wyoming. Heâ€™d always known heâ€™d be rich

someday. Thatâ€™s how life went when you decided to make your own luck. Summer Kingston left

Jackson ten years agoâ€¦for a reason. She came back with the hope of raising her son in a safe

environment, but the deck seems stacked against her, especially when she gets fired on her first

day of work and then faced with a threat against her inherited land. Summer is ready to throw in the

cards when Hunter James offers to help on one condition: she go on a date with him. Sheâ€™s

seen the media coverage and refuses to be his latest fling but to keep the land, she's willing to call

his bluff. After taking a trip to the beach, horseback riding, and Hunter playing Mr. Fix It around her

house, sheâ€™s mostly convinced sheâ€™s falling in love with him. Until she sees a picture on

Twitter of him kissing an old girlfriendâ€¦and her ex boyfriend from high school keeps getting in the

wayâ€¦they have a choiceâ€”walk away from the tableâ€¦or go all-in.Hunter's story's is a stand alone

book. But, thereâ€™s two other fun bachelor billionaires living in Jackson Hole, Wyoming who have

already fallen in loveâ€¦they are:Cameron Cruz, football player for the Denver Storm. His story is

Second String (Part of The Last Play Series)andMontana Crew, his story is Almost Everything (Part

of The Destination Billionaire Romances) And two more bachelor billionaire love stories to be

released in June and July this year!This book also includes an except of Cami Checketts new

release The Independent One: A Billionaire Bride Pact Romance.
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Loved this! I so love T.H. writing! Always engaging, sincere, honest characters.This series shows

some genuine emotions. I love how both sides of the story are told. The feelings and thought of both

characters made for an interesting read. It was a gradual fall, but sweet and interesting. Characters

from other novels were in this one as well, although mainly briefly.The H was definitely more of a

worldly type. The h, not so much, but definitely had had her disappointments and seen the world a

little too.I am definitely a fan of her writing. This made me want to re-read her other novels! Just did

a binge re-read of most of them!Always some strong female and male characters in her books with

real needs and fun settings.

I really enjoyed this book. I like the fact that Summer was a tough character who wouldn't let a man

with money and power, push her around. Summer stood strong and made Hunter really work hard

at getting into her good graces. I wasn't sure I was going to like Hunter at first, but it didn't take long

for him to melt my heart.This book was a fun, light read, but the real plus in all of this is, that this

was also a very clean romance. Although.... there were lots of steamy kisses! I also appreciated the

side story of Summer's friend Chloe and her son who is on the Autism Spectrum. That's a cause

near and dear to me since I happen to have a grandson, and two great-grandsons who are Autistic.

The game of high-stake romance is afoot in this sleek new story, which proves that love is perhaps

the greatest gamble of all. This one kept me up reading until the wee hours of the morning. I love all

of the books in The Last Play Series by Taylor Hart and am thrilled that she's continuing the

storyline with her new billionaire bachelor series. I can't wait to get the next one!

Ten years ago, Summer leaves home after finding out her dad had a mistress. She asked her

boyfriend, Luke, to go with her but he refused to stay home with her father. She meets and marries



Derek, a high school teacher, and lives with him in California. They have a son, Cade, but tragedies

happen and Derek passes away from a heart attack. She has a run down house on an acre of land

back home in Jackson Hole that her grandmother left her, which is where she decides to take Cade

to raise him. (Her father left everything to Luke) When she gets home, Luke comes to her expecting

to start back where they left off, but Summer doesn't want anything to do with him. The first time she

meets Hinter, he's there to ask to buy her home. She declines, but he's intrigued by her when she

asks for a job. She scares him to death by getting bucked off a horse she's training and he fires her

immediately. She finds old art supplies and decides to try and sell some of her paintings. The first

one she completes, Hunter sees and tries to buy it from her. She makes a deal with Sterling to sell

her work in his gallery with the concession that he'll not sell any to Hunter. Luke plays a wild card

trying to get the land he lost to Hunter in a poker game back, along with Summers home. Hunter

takes care of it and tells Summer that he will take care of the lawyer fees in exchange for a date. He

takes both her and Cade out no he realizes that's what he's been missing his whole life. With a few

issues and a couple misunderstandings, they both admit their in love with the other and get their

happily ever after.

I would recommend this to anyone who enjoys reading stories about characters overcoming difficult

situations. I liked that I could read this whole book and recommend this author to everyone. thank

you Taylor!

This is a companion book to the Last Play series and should probably be read along with the series

in publication order. You should also read Taylor Hart's book Almost Everything before this. It is a

book in the Destination Billionaire Romance series and comes BEFORE this book right here.

Confusing, I know. This is an enjoyable continuation of the Last Play series.

I love to escape into Taylor Hart's stories. This one is no exception. As with her other books this left

me with a smile on my face Another great addition to the series. Nothing unexpected here. A sweet

romance with likable characters.Content: Clean (Passionate kissing, mild innuendo, implied past of

sleeping around)Source: Kindle Unlimited

I was so happy to see Taylor Hart continuing this series! It's always fun to get to know characters

over the course of several books. Hunter and Summer's story was a sweet romance that also dealt

with the issues of coming home and finding independence. Once again, she gives us relatable



characters. Loved the inclusion of yoga as I do it for exactly the same reasons as the heroine :)

Can't wait to see whose story we get next!
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